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DECOMPOSITION OP METRIC SPACES INTO NOWHERE DENSE SETS 
Petr 3TitP.iN.SK, Petr VOP&JKA, Praha 
The method which will be described in this paper is ba-
sed on the results achieved by means of models of the set 
theory, especially of the V -models (see [2]). The funda-
mental parameters of a V -model are a complete Boolean al-
gebra B and a ultrafilter z on B and special properties 
of the model V ( B , X ) are determined by the choice of a 
suitable algebra B • Conversely, some propositions of the 
set theory have scue consequencee in the theory of Boolean 
algebras. 
We shall use some concepts introduced in [2] and we 
shall apply the propositions concerning complete Boolean al-
gebras on topological spaces. It enables us to prove a theo-
rem about decomposition of certain types of metric spaces 
and uniform spacea into an increaaing sequence <f nowhere 
dense sets. We shall 3how that the solution of an analogous 
general problem depends on continuum hypothesis* 
§ 1. Preliminaries 
1.1 Definition. Let a be a system of sets. We define 
Ex (a.) & CxH/y.) LCvX e a & n^e a, & *x 4- (y.)-+x nnj,*0J 
1.2 Definition. Let ( P 7 f > be a topological space, 
CK c P . We define Reg. <r «• Jut Ca ) * We say that cr 
is a. regular open s et, if R e ^ or « <r . 
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I til f^flim- Let ( P } *X > be a topologie al space, Jb* c 
C X systém of open sets such that the following condi-
tions are satisfied: 
(1) E * (*>) , 
(2) U~U - P . 
Then the systém Req, Jlr - í Re^^u.; >u, * 4- ? s a t i s f i e s a l -
so conditions ( l ) , ( 2 ) . 
1 t 4 1'fPWffi- Let < P , T > be a topo log iea l space and sys -
tém í ^ i •** € 1 ? s a t i s f y conditions ( l ) , ( 2 ) i n lemma 
1 . 3 . Let , for every JL e I , £ c AA be a closed and 
nowhere dense se t i n the subspace ( A^ , X > . I f we put 
F » P - U Aj, then T •» F u U F̂  i s closed 
and a nowhere dense s e t i n ( P, Tř > • 
Proof. I t can be e a s i l y seen that T i s a closed s e t . 
We s h a l l prove that the se t P - T i s dense. Let O & (T c P 
be an open s e t . By ( 2 ) , there i s Jt0 e I such that 
0> r\ AAj> m fy + O . I t holds ev ident ly , 
C P - T ) n q^m í P-CFu U F+)3n e^m q^nXP-fy+O. 
Every open s e t cr 4* O has the non-empty i n t e r s e c t i o n 
with the s e t P - T . 
It follows that P - T is dense. 
1.5 Proposition. Let ( P ) t > be a tdpological space. 
The set Re^ tr * { Roj, AL $ AL e x } forma a complete 
Boolean algebra (oompare [1]). 
§ 2. The Suslin number 
2.1 Definition. Let < P ? X > be a topological space. 
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We def ine 
<u,< P, f >» řrrwn, (0C'}caAxKcx,)&n3<z (Lx(CL)&a,c'V&avwLa»c*,)) 
we say that ( P, *V > is a saturated topological space if 
the following condition is satisfied: 0 + M, a t — • 
2.2 Le mas* Let < P7 "íí > be a topological space and let 
if c t satisfy the following conditions: 
(a) -i CO e Jb>. ) , 
íb) ( x K H t ^ £ t & o r * 0 ) 3 ^ C / i * € ^ A ^ c a r J . 
Then there e x i s t s ^ c ^r such that (1) E X ( ^ ) > 
(2) TJň4A, - P' . 
Proof « Let A be a choice class. For every ordinal num-
ber oC , we def ine the seta O^ as follows: Q,0 * A ' ^ 
^ - A'©,, , where (̂  . ̂  n t h 3ní f P-^U ̂  ). 
Obviously, there i s £3̂ , * 0 for oc ^ ^ < P , T > . Put 
> f e ; » { í % c . 5 ^ < ( U . < P , ' ^ > . I t can be e a s i l y v e r i f i e d 
that Jb^ s a t i s f i e s conditions ( l ) and (2 ) # 
2 .3 Lemma* Let ( P , t ) be a topo log ica l space. Then t h e -
re e x i s t s a systém JZť c "V such that 
(1) E X (Jb>) , 
(2) T T *u - P , 
(3) ÍAt)r-u.6-Ér—* ^ ^ c , 'bř > i s sa tura tedj . 
Proof* Let Ar* c t be the systém of a l l non-empty 
saturated s e t s i n ( P , t ; > . As the condit ion 
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i s s a t i s f i e d , i t i s obvious that some se t <w e 4% i s con-
tained in each se t u « r &. AA* 4> 0 (at l e a s t an i s o -
la ted point)* Now the as ser t ion fo l lows immediately from 2 . 2 . 
2>4 Theorem (aee a l s o Í3J)* Let < P , -r > be a topolog ica l 
space. Then (uu < P , f > i s a regular cardinal number. 
Proof* F i r s t , l e t < P , t > be a saturated space 
«nd l e t (U, < P, t > « J ^ • Let { < i r J r c ^ be 
an increasing sequence of cardinal numbers confinal with 
auch that dLT e ^^ for every f € CÚ$ and o>^ € CJ^ . 
Obviously, there e x i s t s a systém MrQ = £ o ^ | ~ ^, such 
that the fo l lowing condit ion i s s a t i s f i e d : i j c t r ^ i C O e i j ; ) & 
& £ * (£% ) , For every u r , the e q u a l i t y ^ a , ^ ^ ^ > * j ^ 
holds* ThU8, there e x i s t s a systém Jity, c t such that 
E JK ( Jbr„ \ and catc6 (&„ ) - flL, . Put ^r « U ^ . 
I t hold* £ * (-&-> ? -^ c T and c ^ a i ^ « ^ ^ and 
that i s a contradict ion. I t fol lows that X ^ i s a regular 
cardinal number* 
Further, l e t < P , tr > be an arbitrary topological 
space* According to 2*3, there e x i s t s a systém i j c 1r sa -
t i a fy ing < l ) , ( 2 ) , ( 3 ) . 
Put caxd Jír m jia < vu, < P , t : > and j i . * *ufv tu, <4A,,-v> * 
I f ^ ^ ^ then (O, < P , r > * J * ^ f , i . e . a regufcr car­
dinal* 
** ^«t * ^ 4 ' l u l d *** m č* <***•'* ** *> f o r 8 0 i a e Ai> e Jk, 7 
then <u, < P^ -tr > » ^ < ^ ? i r > i s a regular cardinal as 
i t has been already proved* 
I*et ua suppose that the sequence i <u, < AJL, , tť > } has not 
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the greates t element* Let us construct the increasing sequen-
ce of cardinal numbers for JI e oJU such that jt^ m 
s ^ ^ j t ) and that ^ a S ft^ . To every 
J^fjLjL we can construct a systém &^ c Ti i n the 
s e t <Ux + 4 such that Ex(Jb^) ariá oaxxl (£%) m j i ^ . 
Put £r m y Jbx . Evidently, exvuL Jlr * jl^ . I t holds 
^ < P , t > > ^ ^ . I f there were (U, < P, 'V > > ^ + 4 , 
there would háve to e x i s t a systém Jlr c t such that 
COJCJDL Xr m ^x+i a n d Ex C£y) - a contradiction* 
Thus (uu < P7 ^ > s e^C4.1 , i « e . ^a, < P , t i > i s a regu- . 
l ar cardinal* 
2 t ? T'»fpg- L e* ^ P , TT > be a regular topolog ica l space* 
Then (A, < P, t* > :£ ^ 0 . 
Proof * Let X0 € P be a non-isolated point* Let 
X>4 + »*© • Then there e x i s t s a closed neighbourhood V, of 
the point ,X0 such that x 1 6 P - Vj a ^ . Ftrther , 
there e x i s t s x2 *f* *x0 ; x% € Jnt C V̂  ) and a c losed 
neighbourhood \£ of the point X 0 such that X 6 P - l£ . 
Put U t « %t£ ( V̂  ) /> (P- ^ ) . In t h i s way we can construct 
the se ta U^ » ?ní C V^M ) /n C P - \4. ) f o r every /n> < CÁ>d . 
Denote *Íi, » { U^ j /n, < CJ0 } . Obviously, Ol c V, fix Ml) 
and catei *U, s &c - a contradiction* Thus the pointa 
of the space < P , t > are i s o l a t e d . I f e&tcL P < H0 ? 
then ^ <T P , r > * H 0 does not hold. IT c^tflí P = X 0 ? 
then (CC<P, / t r > » H 1 - a contradiction* 
Remark* The s ta tě ment of lemma 2.5 holds for every t o ­
po log ica l space* As we s h a l l deal wlth the unlform space, we 
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do not prove i t in tulí gwewliťy . 
2.6 Definition. Let ( P? T > be a topological space. We 
define SE < P, f > * /rni/n, tea*á ^ ) } where b is a base 
for tne topology t i . 
2.7 Propqaition. Let < P, Ti > be a metric space. Then 
(tt < P, f > i s an isolated cardinal number. If 3TC P, t >* 
• ^ \ then (uu < P1 f > » jrf^, . 
Proof. Let $D be a metric, generating the topology 
tz . Let ft* < P, ir > > ** 0 • P o r e^ery TL e a>0 , l e t 
A"1"* { A£ , JL € 1^ j be a systém of non-empty sete such 
that (a) E x ( A ^ ) , 
íb) A~ c f , 
(c) A e 1̂ —* C*x )(n+)Zx,nte A%^> p(x,y.)<h J , 
/rv 
(d) _UT A£ . P . 
For every m, < cú9 and ^t c 1 ^ let «x^ € A 
be a chosen point* Put 
Obviously, cxvtd T m ft < (U < P, V > . We shall show 
that T i s a dense set in P • Let O 4= <r c P be an ar-
bitr ary open set . Then there exists c<0 c cr, <n> < cú0 
such that U± (x0 ) c <r , where »x e U^ f ,x0) s 
s J D ( X , ^ ) < ^ . According to (d) there exists Jlo e 
c l ^ suoh that A^ n U± (xo ) # O . It can be 
easi ly seen that AJ* c U^ f x0 ) . Thus %xi'* e cr . 
According to the well known theorem on metric spaces the 
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followlng inequality hoIda: 
íKK • 3T < P, r > á ca*aí T é /3 < <*6 < P, <£ > . 
If there were ^ < P, *fcí > > ^ ^ ^ ? then a systém 
^ c ^ would exist such that cxVccL Jly m Á^ + 4 > 
E x ( Jly ) . It i s impossible and thus ^ < P? *V >« ^ ^ f • 
Remark* If ( P, tr > i s a separable metric space 
then (U, < P7 tr > = 8 ^ . If < P, T > i s a non-se-
parable metric space, then fju < P, X > * **<*•* * ^ ^ • 
§ 3. The ( cc} (i ) -systém on the Boolean 
algebra 
3*1 Definition* Let B be a complete Boolean algebra, z an 
ultraf i l ter on B . We eay that a systém ^ - « {wCTjCf) j 
ye o)^ , ďe cJL } i s ( oc, fi ) -systém on B with res-
péct to z i f the followlng conditions are satisfled: There 
is a u> e z, such that 
(1) (ďecjfl & Vj4*rl)~*'ur(rl,<ť)s\ztS'Cr1,ď)*: 0 , 
(2) \S t*r Ca**? ď) ** AJU for every <y £ o ^ , 
(2') V *ur (f7 ď) c AA, for every ďe o V • 
We say that A^* is a (ec7 fl) -systém on B if z^. 
satl8fles these conditions with reapect to all ultrafilters 
s on B • 
Remark* The not i on of the (ot, /3 ) -systém on the Boo­
lean algebra with respect to an ultrafilter was introduoed in 
[2]* From the definition it is not cle ar why we speak about 
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an ultraf l i t er z inatead of an element M* e X whoae 
existence i s required. It can be easily seen that the above 
defined ( oC, (i ) -systém has the properties (2) ,(2 ) 
with re spéct to a l l ultrafi l ters i f and only ±f AÁ, m 4 , 
i»e. AJb i s the greatest element of the Boolean algebra 
B • C OC , /3 ) -systém on B with respect to an ultraf i l t er 
s has the important propě rty, which waa proved in [ 2J: 
If there exiata an ( <x, fl ) -systém on the Boolean 
algebra B with respect to an ultraf i l t e r s and y, cT 
are arbitrary ordinal numbers such that co & T - cť £. fi 
then there exiata an C y , cT ) -systém on B with respect 
to s 9 aa well. 
The elementa >t̂ , nr e x whioh correspond to the 
both systems accordlng to the definition can be different* 
We shall prove the similar assertlon for ( oc , /3 ) -systems, 
i . e . we shall prove that i f there exists an foť, (h ) - sys ­
tém on B with respect to /U. m 4 then for an arbitra­
ry pair of ordinal numbera y , cT such that oo & QT & 
Á cT * fí there exista an f y , cT) -systém with res­
pect tO AA, m A . # 
3ti? ItffflHfih ket B be a complete Boolean algebra of a l l re-
gular open seta of the space < P , t > . Let us suppose 
that there exista an ( oc, /3 > -systém on B • Then for 
every pair of ordinal numbera y , ď such that cC & 
6 y & ď & (h there exista a f T , ^ > -aystem on B . 
Proof* Let 0 é <r e tr • Let z be an ultraf i l ­
ter generated by Re^. <r . On B , there exista an 
( * . , /3 ) -ayatem with reapect to % . According to (2) thara 
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exist AJL> e OL and a (y, cT) -syatem ATd~ such 
t h a t ^X* lW' / t>f t6>aa'*' ** Ji^r^ ÍA->(U') m "> ' 
Put o j - ^ n c r ^ O , A ^ « f*rf./i,(a, ) n o; 5 A ř 6 ) f ; | a € ^ J , 
Obviously, A^ , c *CT and the seta f = ^ - ^ t L ^ ^ 7 ^ 
for ^i € čJ r , H * =r 05 -^ CJ <ur (JI, (U, ) for (U> e cú^ 
are closed and nowhere denae in O} . Wé háve shown that in 
every non-empty open se t o* there exist o^ 4* 0 and 
^r<r iw^ing the propertiea of the (T? ď^ -systenu ( i ) 
According to 2*2 there exist* a systém Jlr^ c t such 
that E x - C ^ ^ j F - P - L l ^ i s a closed nowtere 
dense set and every JUL e Jlr^ sat is f ie* ( i ) . For every 
VL, G ^ , l e t A^. » { ^ * U , ^ ); t̂ e a> ,̂ (U e a ^ ? be a 
corresponding ( y , ^ ) -systenu Put A ^ » Í I Í T ^ , ̂  ) ; 
X € cor , (UL e Q>ď } , where *r G/i,<c*>. J^ií^.*,fi) 
for every ./i € cúr , (Ct € CJ^ • (l) fď) can be easily 
verlfled* According to the definition of A^.-, ** can ** 
immediately seen that 
?-Ms <wU,ft)*Fu U Fjt and P- U tt^,<uJ*Fu U H*. 
According to 1*4 these se te are closed and nowhere dense for 
e^wj A, * CJr , (C6 « cúď . According to 1#S Rc^ A^ , • 
» < R«^ -ur C A , ĉc ) ] i s the f 7-, ď ) -systém satisfying 
the conditions of this lemmat* 
fiemajpjfc* In the generál theory of V -model* the exis­
tence of an (ot^fl) -systém on a complete Boolean algebra 
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B with re spéct to the ultrafi l ter z i s equivalent to the 
existence of a one-to-one map ping of ordlnal number co* on-
to a>* in model 7 ( B ; z ) • Prom this point of view, 
lemma1 3*2 Is only a translation of the well known Cantor-
Bernstein theořem* 
3.3 Proppaltion. Let B b e r a algebra of a l l regular open 
seta on < P, X > . Let there exist an ( cc^ (&) -systém on 
B , where CĴ  1B a regular ordinal and cc < /3 . Then 
there exista a ayatem { f̂  $A e <y such that the following 
conditiona are satiafied: 
(1) 
(2) 
A e cit _ > 
*i < ^a. ~y 
F* 
\ c 
i s a closed nowhere den-
se se t , 
F ^ • 
(3) P - ^ P * ' 
Proof. Let ^ j * {'W (A , f̂ )>' A £ ^ ; ( ( t e o ^ j beán 
CoC, /3)-systém on B . Put ^ďxr^L 'ur <Ti ^ > * ?or 
arbitrary X e P , define tr ( x ) • ca/u£ {-f $ X e C. ? • 
If there were tr Cx ) >• í i ^ then there would exist or-
dlnal number a f + 6 } f e O^ such that 
X € wCf f« ) o nv (y, f2 ) - a eontradiction. Thua, 
tr ťx ) * í*« • * * 1 * P - ^Vř Cf for ^t < ^ . 
A aystem { £ \XM &> i s an increasing sequence of 
closed and nowhere dense seta* Let x e P be an arbit-
rary point. Let ocC«x)« *ufv f • There i s oc fx ) < CJ^ 
because a>- is a regular ordinal. Thua, x € U F̂  . 
3.4 Ifftlpffl- Let ( P , t y be a saturated metric space. Let 
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t̂ (P; r ) a ^«c + f * **at B °e a complete Boolean 
algebra of a l l regular open seta in P • Then there exiato 
a ( 07 cc ) ~8ystem on B • 
Proof* Let C A^ )A fc ^ cz tr be a systém 8uch 
1 1 •** 
that the following conditiona are satisfied* 
(a) A^ ^ 0 for every Ai e cu^ > 
(b) E x ( ( A ) ) 
(c) A-̂  A, i s denae in P t 
(d) Cx )(<y*)íx1'y.e A^-*$Dte<,>yJ< 4 J for every ^ «• cu ř 
For every A^ € cú^ l e t ( A ^ ) ^ « ^ - . ^ p be a 
aystem such that A^t «, 4 ^ « T, ^ ^ A ^ U ^ <fc-*-V W 
and ^U A^ ^ i a denae in A^ . Analogously for 
every one-to-one sequence Ai , • • • t A e O^ , l e t 
(**,... *„ + <} 4**, * (VK-{*V... 4t?>be a disjoint aystem of 
open seta such that 6x U^JÍM/y c A^ ## , ^pfo>^><>í+7 3 
* * ^ V " •**•* ia denae in A^. . . ^ . Put 
<or(<n,ď)« \Jď A^.. . ^ for /n, < cu„, ď e cú* • 
Consider the following implications: 
(1J /n^ & m,z —» î r 6n , >ď) r\ w (<rvz 7ď") s* 0 9 
ď ) c£ * o£ —» vr(<ru, c £ ) n <w> (m, <% ) « 0 , 
(2) /n, < OJ>0—• Uur On, ď ) ia denae in P , 
(2'} cTec^—ř U <wr(m,} ď'.) ia denae in ? • 
It can be shown eaaily that ( ! ) , ( ! ' ) , ( 2 ) are true. We 8hall 
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show that (2') ia also true. Let 0 4* <r e t; . Thus the-
~e exist X0 € cr and m, < CJ0 such that ^ 1 (ot^) = 
' * í «X > p C»x, * 0 > < ;£ f c o- . If there were not AJ^MJL c 
c U ^ č*xe ) for any aet &*,... AH^ then 
%JL Uó)« \ . . . ^ * 0 for aU A ^ . . . ^ and 
that ia impossible. Let A* A c <r . If ď + A-
for every i * 4, £ , . . , ; 4"n , then A^, . . ^ ^ c ^ ' 
Thus U w Cm, ď)n ar 96 0 for every cr*** #, & e f , 
l . e . }gJ w (<*i> n cT ) ia dense in K P? t > . According 
to 1*3 the systém i9.^vyCm^ď) \m,< co07ďe có^ ? Ia a 
( 0} oc ) -systém on B • 
3.5 Deflnition. We say that the topological space < P, t > 
i s nowhere separable i f thte condition i s satisfied: 
0 *h CT e v —y (. <r7 t > i s not separable. 
3.6 The ořem. Let < P, ts > be a nowhere separable metric 
space. Then there exists a systém { F̂  ]A € CJÍ such that 
(1) A € <Vj —¥ FJÍ i s a closed nowhere dense 
se t , 
(2) A^ < Ji% —> F^ c fut , 
(3) ?- y FA . 
iESISÍ* According to 2 .3 , there exists ^r c ^ such 
that E x (^r) and L-£ AA, „«• P , for every AJL e b-
the subspace < "O*,, tr > i s saturattd. According to 2.7 
the inequality pu <<u>9t > * ^ + 4 > R^ holde for 
398 
atery AJL e & • By 3.4 f there exista a ( O,** ) -systenu 
By 3*2 there exiats alao a ( 0, A ) -systém 
for every y < CJ0} ďe cj^ . Similarly as in the proof of 
3 .2 , we shall verify that the systém i Rtg. w CT^cT) • 
f < cú0 , ďe cjj } i s a ( 0, A ) -systém on the Boolean 
algebra of a l l regular open seta in K P, X. > # The statě ment 
follows immediately from 3.3. 
gt7 T̂ m f̂t. A linear topological space ť P, t > i s satursr* 
ted. 
Proof. Let U c P be a non-empty open saturated 
set . Then there exist x d € P and an open neighbourhood 
V of šero in < P, ti > , such that *Xe + V. c U . 
Thus V i s also saturated set and P « ^ TL V . Ob-
viously (OL < V, -r > * ^ < P, tr > . If there were 
<tc < P, t? > > (U< S/7?> then there would exist ^ such 
that û </yt0 V, f > « <66 < P, ^ > - contradiction, be-
cause fju < /rt0 V, tr > » ^ < V, tr > . 
3.8 Corollary. Let < P , t > be a metric linear space 
which i s not separable. Then there exists a systeaí /^ } u m & 
with properties? Cl),(2) and (3) from 3.6. 
Reraark. According to the above propositions, a metric 
nowhere separable space i s the union of an increasing sequen-
ce of X4 nowhere dense se t s . A separable metric space 
consists of 1 pointa. If continuum hypothesla 
hold8y then a separable metric space without isolated pointa 
is the union of i ^ nowhere dense seta. According to 2.3 
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there exists the decomposition & of an arbitrary metric 
špace ^ P? ̂  > into saturated seta. Some subspacea 
(AA,*I *V > ? where u. e 4r 7 are saparable, the other ones 
are nowhere separable. If continuum hypothesis holde the se-
parable subspaces < AA, 9 t > without isolated pointe are 
the union of H^ nowhere dense seta and the other ones 
are even the union of an increasing sequence of Hi nowhe-
re dense seta* According to 1.^ it can be easily seen that 
the whole space < P, t > without iaolated pointa is the 
union of the systém (non necessary monotony) of X1 now-
here dense seta* It can be easily seen that the separable 
metric space without isolated points is not the union of in-
creasing sequence of H^ closed nowhere dense sets. Let 
T be a countable dense set in P • If there were P**.<^ £í 
then there would exist an index A,0 such that T c F^o 
- contradiction* 
If < P, t > is in addition a complete metric spar-
ce, then according to the well known Baire's theorem 
< P, t > is not the union of *i0 nowhere dense sets* 
In tháa oase ( P 7 t: > is the union exactly of ei^ 
nowhere dense sets • 
If the continuum hypothesis does not hold, then the 
situation is more complicated. In páper i4J there is construc-
ted a model of the set theory in whlch the continuum hypothe-
sis does not hold and the Interval I «• ( 0, 1 > is not 
the union, of lesa than 1 * nowhere dense sets* In an 
analogous way as above it can be proted that a metric space 
without the Isolated points is always the union of 1 * now-
here dense sets* 
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The described method can be extended a l so t o c e r t a l n 
uniform spaces» 
3*9 Definit ion* Let ( P , ir > be a uniform space. We de-
f ine CJ Cb ) » nmim. (ecutxL Cil )) 7 where ^ i s 
a base of the f i l ť e r of neighbourhoods of the diagonál 
A c P x P , which generates the structure of the uni ­
formity t . 
3«10 Proposition* Let < P , f > be a saturated uniform 
space, B a complete Boole&n algebra of a l l regular open 
s e t s i n P • Let ^ « co Ct ) < (U, < P, x > « * ^ . Then 
for every y 0 <ť such that ac * T * ď < fi » there 
e x i s t s a ( ^7ď) -a / s tem in B • 
Proof* Let í Y£ $ f e <VK } be a fundamental s y s -
tém of neighbourhoods of A • Let V be a neighbourhood 
of the point ,X0 € P . We say that V is of order 
f e Ooc i f V x V c Vf i s s a t i s f i ed . We say that a 
systém of open se ta A^ * {M^ \ A. e lď } c X. i s of 
order ď i n an open s e t A i f E x ( A ^ ) , l ^ / t ^ *- ,4 
holds and for every A- e 1^ there e x i s t s xA such tha t 
AJLA i s a neighbourhood of order ď* of the point «X- » 
Put 
Por every ^ such that os, * y & v* * f < /$ there 
e x i s t systems A y of a l l orders i n P such that 
cajcd AT * ^ ^ - # Using the t r a n s f i n i t e induction we de-
f lne the s e t s ^ c , . . . ,4 6 • Xf e i s an i so la ted or -
dinal nuaber e -• €,«, «*• i , then «M^ # ^ j wifc ¥* -i^ 
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for i> < £> , Vtg c <i>^ } wil l denote a systém of order £* 
in the set A*,... u^ 
1£ Z i s a limit ordinal number and tft * í «̂ -v J v« e 
i s a one-to-one sequence of ordinal numbers U^ e CJ^ ; 
put A» * * « * ^ n A*,... .t„ • I£ A^ + 0 , then 
í Ai,... ^£ > -^ * ^ for a> e c, *i„ « c^ r Jdenotes 
a systém of order £ for the set A^ • 
For £ 6 a)^ , <€* tf c j ^ put OÍT (ť, ("-> -
* Jljmh A^... MÍC • It can be easily seen that 
(1) ê  * e2 -* urce^,^)/^ <ur(e,x, <cO - 0 , 
(2) U ur Ce , (CL ) i s dense for every C e (V^ 
hold. 
It remains to iřerify (2 ' ) f i . e . that U i ^ C e , ^a ) i s den­
se in P for every (cu e a>r . Let 0 4* cr c T . Then 
there exist cf e o ^ and X0 e P sudí that the neigh-
bourhood U defined by U x í ^ j * ^ { P x í ^ JJ 
satisf i es? U c C • Let o£ 6 <*>* be such an ordinal num-
ber that V̂ r; c V̂ - # Let us také a neighbourhood Û  
of the point X0 of order cC • Obviously, there exists 
a set Ai,,... U>. such that A ^ . . . u ^ - ^ LL^ ¥> 0 . Then 
Ai,.., X ^ c U c ^ . Let x e ^ . „ ^ . Then 
< * , X > e V̂ r thus Z, e \A c c . If for any 
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>) * cCj there i s not *4. * p* then A ^ , , , ^ ^ , e «r. 
Thus o^n U t i r ( t , f < t ) ^ 5 . We have constructed 
an ( oC, y ) -system on the algebra B , ^ -
« { Rtq, w f e , rcc ) 5 £ € CL^ , ^ c o>r ? . 
The second part of the proposition follows from 3 .2 . 
3..JJ- Propoa^t^o^. Let < P 7 X > be a uniform space, 
oCt ) » H^ and let the following condition be s a t i s -
fied: 
0 * <r e *r —> (tc <<r, f > > *<*.•< f 
Then there exists a system i F̂  ? <̂o>-c + .1 sucl* "kha*s 
i s a cl 
se se t , 
( l ) Jl e <*)<£ +^ —>• R is a closed nowhere den-
(2) ^ < u . - ч l ^ c FU2 
(3) y Ç - P . 
Proof . Let ^ be the decomposition into saturated 
sets such that E. x (Jb>) and U <u~ » P . According 
to 3.10, in every set there exists an ( oc7oc + A ) -system. 
Similarly as in the proof of 3.2 it is possible to construct 
an (ct, cc -¥1 ) -system on the algebra B of all regular o-
pen seta* Now the statement follows from 3.3. 
3.12 Corollary. Let < P, t ) be a linear topological spa-
ce such that co(0) • ti ^ and <t̂  < P, f > > ***+* > 
where o ( 0) is the least cardinality of the fundamental 
system of neighbourhoods of zero in P • Then there exists a 
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•yatem { f^ \^* o«+4 w i t h P^operties ( 1 ) , ( 2 ) and (3) 
from 3*12. 
Proof. Linear topo log ica l apace i s uniform and aatura-
t e d . Evidently &> (0) * CJ ( t } . The atatenent f o l -
lowa from 3.10 and 3 . 1 1 . 
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